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NEW FEDERAL HEALTHCARE
IT PLAN EMPHASIZES
ADOPTION, INTEROPERABILITY
AMONG KEY GOALS

T

he new Federal Health IT Strategic Plan covering the years
2015 to 2020 outlines five goals undefined expanding the
adoption of health IT, advancing secure and interoperable
health information, strengthening healthcare delivery,
advancing the health and well-being of individuals and
communities, and advancing research, scientific knowledge
and innovation. The plan was released Monday morning by
the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information
Technology at HHS.
The 28-page plan outlines health IT priorities for the entire
federal government, not just HHS, and include input from
the Defense Department’s Military Health System and the
Veterans Affairs Department’s Veterans Health Administration,
among other federal agencies. A separate, detailed federal
plan on promoting the interoperability of health information
technology systems is expected early next year.

Mississippi Rural Health Association
Calendar of Events
February 4, 2015

May 1, 2015

Managing a Chaotic Workplace
the two must do’s to a more productive culture
Webinar | Cost | $75 for members

How Good Managers Get the
Best Out of People
Webinar | Cost | $75 per person

February 26, 2015

May 7, 2015

Continuous Quality Improvement in the
Healthcare Setting Workshop
OCH Regional Medical Center
Starkville, MS
Cost | $100 for members

March 13, 2015

Reviewing Meaningful Use, Stage 2
Webinar | Cost | Free

May 8, 2015

Rural Health Clinic Conference
Jackson Marriott, Jackson, MS

Rural Health Clinic Workshop
Billing/Coding
Greenwood Leflore Hospital, Greenwood, MS
Cost | $100 for members
This will be our only billing/coding
workshop of the year!

Rural Health Clinic Workshop
Improve your policy and procedure manual
Jackson, MS

March 17, 2015

Rural Health Clinic Workshop
Complete your program evaluation
Jackson, MS

Capitol Day
Jackson Marriott, Jackson, MS
Cost | $50 for members

March 25, 2015

June 12, 2015

September 30, 2015

October 1-2, 2015

20th Annual Conference
Jackson, MS

Understanding and Implementing the
Patient-Centered Medical Home
Webinar | Cost | Free

Register for events at

www.msrha.org/events

CMS PROPOSED RULE DELAYS
A C O F I N A N C I A L P E N A LT I E S
ANOTHER THREE YEARS
By Ilene MacDonald, FierceHealthcare

T

he Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services Monday
proposed several changes to
the Medicare Shared Savings
Program (MSSP) that would give
accountable care organizations
(ACOs) that participate in the
program an extra three years
before they could face penalties for
poor performance and offers a new
model to entice providers to form
ACOs.

The agency’s 429-page proposed
rule is meant to improve MSSP
by placing a greater emphasis
on
primary
care
services
and
supporting
transitions
to
performance-based
risk
arrangements, CMS announced.
The goal of the ACO program is to
encourage doctors, hospitals and
other healthcare providers to keep
patients healthy and coordinate
care when they are sick in order
to reduce healthcare costs and
improve outcomes. ACOs can
share savings with Medicare when
they deliver care more efficiently
and meet or exceed performance
benchmarks for quality care.
MSSP currently includes 330
ACOs in 47 states and in its
first year, 58 of the ACOs kept
spending below their benchmarks
by $705 million and earned shared
savings payments of more than
$315 million. Sixty ACOs also kept
spending below their benchmark,
but not enough to earn the shared
savings.
Health systems are transforming
their foundations and infrastructures
to cut costs and improve care. In
this eBook, hospital leaders share

challenges and tools to make
systemwide decisions that can help
boost quality care and outcomes.
Download today!
Under the current structure of
the program, ACOs face financial
penalties after three years if they
don’t meet certain performance
standards for quality of care. But
the proposed rule would give new
and existing ACOs an extra three
years before they faced penalties.
The extra time, however, means
ACOs that avoid the penalties can
keep no more than 40 percent of
the money they save Medicare.
The proposed rule also would
create a new risk model it calls
“Track 3,” which would offer greater
savings for taking on greater risk.
ACOs that participate in the new
model could keep up to 75 percent
of the money they save Medicare,
but they would have to pay up to
15 percent for excessive spending.
The proposed changes came
as welcome news to Premier
healthcare alliance, as they
remove “serious hurdles that are
inhibiting provider success and
participation,” Blair Childs, senior
vice president of public affairs,
Premier Inc., said in a statement.
Premier’s PACT Population Health
Collaborative is one of the largest
ACO performance improvement
collaboratives in the country.
But Childs said CMS must do
more to improve the MSSP onesided (shared savings only) risk
model, as the proposed rule
reduces shared savings payments
from 50 percent to 40 percent in

year four and knocks payments
down an additional 10 percent each
year to reach 20 percent in year
six. “This will impede participation
and inadequately recognizes the
financial
and
transformational
contributions made by participating
providers,” he said.
The National Association of
ACOs (NAACO) expressed similar
sentiments, stating it is pleased
that CMS is looking at different
benchmark models for a new
two-sided track but wants to see
changes to the one-sided track.
“Most disappointing is that ACOs,
who elect to stay in the program
for three more years under the
one-sided risk track, will have a
reduced sharing formula of 40-60
instead of 50-50,” the statement
said.
Only 25 percent of ACOs currently
in the one-sided program have
achieved savings so far; going
forward more than 90 percent of
the ACOs that achieve savings will
have them reduced substantially.
“This combined effect will not
sustain the one-sided program
and result in sufficient success for
ACOs to convert to two-sided,” the
statement said.
“We have argued that for any twosided ACO program to succeed
there must be a sustainable
business model for the onesided track first, “the statement
continued. “Most providers will not
opt for two-sided track without a
positive experience in a one-sided
program.”

MAGNOLIA OFFERS
CHIP SERVICES
M

agnolia Health is joining forces with the Mississippi Physicians
Care Network to offer services for the Mississippi Division of
Medicaid’s Children’s Health Insurance Program.
Enrollment in CHIP started November 15. Mississippi children
under the age of 19 are eligible for the program. To qualify, families
must meet specific income guidelines and must not be eligible for
Medicaid.
The agencies say the partnership will provide affordable health
care to thousands of CHIP members and give them a continuum
of care in a statewide network of thousands of physicians and
specialists in more than 100 hospitals as well as urgent-care
facilities, outpatient surgical centers, home-based healthcare,
physical therapy/rehab centers and laboratories.
For more information,
call toll-free 866.912.6285

R UR AL H E A LTH
CLINIC HHS
C HA NGES: C M S
T RA N SM ITTAL
3147
A

r ecent CMS notification provided instructions for
calendar year 2015 payment rate increases for
RHCs and FQHCs billing under the AIR and updates
to the urban and rural designations for FQHCs billing
under the AIR.
To view the entire document, visit the second link
on the Association’s rural health clinic page at www.
msrha.org/rural-health-clinics.

R UR AL
H EA LTH CLINIC
A UTO M ATIC
H PS A PROCE S S
T

he Health Care Safety Net Amendments of 2002,
P.L. 107-251, contained a number of provisions
related to the designation of Health Professional
Shortage Areas (HPSAs). The most significant change
for Federally Certified Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) is
the eligibility for an automatic HPSA designation as
having a shortage of health professionals to provide
primary, dental, and mental health care services. In
order to be eligible for the automatic designation,
these clinics must demonstrate that they meet the
requirements of Section 334 of the PHS Act, Charges
for Services by Entities Using Corps Members.
For more information,
visit the top link on the
Association’s rural health clinic page at
www.msrha.org/rural-health-clinics

B I G CH A N GE C OMIN G TO
MED I CA ID IN M IS S IS S IP P I
By Jeffrey Hess

T

his year for the first time, Medicaid recipients have
the possibility of being automatically re-enrolled in
the program.
Known as an ‘administrative review’, the Mississippi
Division of Medicaid can automatically re-enroll
a recipient if they have or can retrieve enough
information about their income. Janice Bond, the
deputy administrator for eligibility with Medicaid, says
the change comes as part of the federal health care
reform law.
“An administrative review is first attempted for
renewals. If we are able to use information from the
record and electronic data sources to verify income.
Than we do an administrative review and approve the
family,” Bond said.
For January, about 60-percent of recipients were

approved via ‘administrative review’. That means they
simply received a letter from Medicaid explaining they
have been authorized for another year without filling
out any form or going to a Medicaid office. Bond says
the remaining recipients will receive a form asking for
the missing information that they can send back to the
Division.
“They can email the form through our web site. They
can fax it to a fax number at our office that is on
our web site. They can certainly mail it or bring it in
person. And they can receive telephone assistance,”
Bond said.
Bond says they are working on a web site that will
allow online renewal.
That is set to launch later this year.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Tobacco Treatment Specialist Certification (CTTS) Workshop
Nationally Accredited 2011 – 2016 by CTTTP, in collaboration with ATTUD
March 2 – 6 2015, Hyatt Place, Renaissance Plaza, Ridgeland Mississippi
Department of Otolaryngology
and Communicative Sciences
The University of Mississippi Medical Center
This workshop promotes the acquisition of information and skills needed to deliver an evidence-based, highintensity cognitive-behavioral intervention program for tobacco dependence. Content is geared towards healthcare
and mental health professionals who plan to deliver clinical services. Also of value to others involved or interested
in tobacco control administration, program development, and education.

Workshop Curriculum











Tobacco Dependence Overview
System, Administrative and Professional Considerations
Tobacco Products, Usage and Impact
Tobacco Use in Context: The Biopsychosocial Model
Improving Motivation for Change
Assessment I (Core Factors) and II (Additional Factors)
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy
Intake Session Overview and Exercise
Group Therapy: Strategic Considerations










Treatment Program Overview
Treatment Session-by-Session Review and Practice
Pharmacotherapy I (Basic) and II (Advanced)
Pharmacotherapy Case Presentations
Tobacco Treatment Resources
Maintaining Abstinence
Treatment Program Evaluation
Data Collection, Storage, and Analysis

Resources Provided

Workshop Manual (slides, exercises, bibliography, etc.), Therapist Manual,
Participant Manual, Clinical Reference Guide, Intake Form, Treatment Session
Tear Sheets. Registrants receive materials to treat 5 individuals.

Individual Certification

University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson MS

For those meeting background and experiential requirements, access to our online examination is available. Certification is valid for 2 years, and is renewable
based on documentation of adequate practice hours and CE activity. No
additional charge for initial certification.

Other Benefits

CE credit available (AMA Category I, Dental, Pharmacy, MS Nursing, MS Social Work, General CEU)
Breakfast, Lunch, and Refreshments provided
Website:

www.act2quit.org/education/certified-tobacco-treatment-specialist-.asp

Application Form:

www.act2quit.org/downloads/TTSProgAppForm.doc

Link to Workshop Agenda:

www.act2quit.org

Additional questions:

Debbra Hunter, (601) 815-1188, dhunter1@umc.edu

The ACT Center is funded by an appropriation from the Mississippi State Legislature, a grant from the
Mississippi State Department of Health (Office of Tobacco Control), and the University of Mississippi Medical Center

The Mississippi Tobacco-Free Coalitions are grassroots groups covering all 82 Mississippi counties. The
Coalitions work to reduce tobacco-related disease and death by educating youth about the dangers of tobacco,
encouraging communities to implement smokefree ordinances and promoting tobacco cessation services.
The Mississippi Tobacco-Free Coalitions are funded by a grant from the Mississippi State Department of Health.
The Coalitions and the Health Department work together to educate our citizens—both young and old—on the
dangers of tobacco use.
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MI S S ISSIP P I TOB A C C O-FR E E
C OALITION S
Community-based coalitions that work to prevent the initiation of tobacco use among youth,
reduce exposure to secondhand smoke, promote tobacco cessation services, and eliminate
tobacco-related disparities.

